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LEAF SHAPE AND SIZE DIFFERENTIATION IN WHITE OAKS:
ASSESSMENT OF ALLOMETRIC RELATIONSHIPS AMONG

THREE SYMPATRIC SPECIES AND THEIR HYBRIDS

Vincenzo Viscosi,1,* Gaby Antonecchia,* Olivier Lepais,y Paola Fortini,* Sophie Gerber,z and Anna Loy*
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Nivelle, France, and Université de Pau et des Pays de l’Adour (UPPA), UMR 1224 ECOBIOP, F-64600 Anglet, France; and zINRA,
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Université de Bordeaux, UMR 1202 BIOGECO, 69 route d’Arcachon, F-33612 Cestas cedex, France

A combined genetic and morphometric approach was used to study leaf shape and size variability among
three sympatric and interfertile white oak species (Quercus frainetto, Quercus petraea, and Quercus
pubescens) sampled in a mixed forest in central Italy. Leaf shape and size were analyzed separately to
discriminate species, to identify unique leaf shape traits, and to analyze the relationships between hybrid
phenotypes and their parental species. In addition, the covariation of leaf shape and size (i.e., allometry) was
tested at the intraspecific level, and the differences in allometric trajectories were compared among species and
hybrids. Finally, size correction of leaf shape data allowed quantification of the contribution of allometry to
total variability and testing of its effect on species differentiation. Within pure oak species, leaf allometry was
a significant component of leaf variation related to environmental variability, while when hybridization
occurred leaf allometry was affected by the inheritability of both shape and size leaf traits. This study
highlights the role of size and shape leaf covariation in the evolutionary processes of white oaks.

Keywords: allometry, genetic assignment, geometric morphometrics, MANCOVA, Quercus.

Online enhancements: appendix figures.

Introduction

For the subgenus Quercus section Quercus (white oaks;
sensu Nixon 1993), a high genetic and morphological vari-
ability is largely documented, and in the last decade several
articles have been produced aiming to identify useful mor-
phological traits for species identification in natural pure and
mixed white oak forests (Bruschi et al. 2000; Kremer et al.
2002; Borazan and Babac 2003; Gugerli et al. 2007; Viscosi
et al. 2009a, 2009b), to analyze inter- and intraspecific leaf
phenotypic plasticity under controlled conditions (Sisò et al.
2001; Ponton et al. 2004), or to study the relationship be-
tween molecular and leaf morphological traits (Saintagne
et al. 2004; Kelleher et al. 2005; Curtu et al. 2007; Lòpez de
Heredia et al. 2009; Viscosi et al. 2009b). Usually, leaf mor-
phology is studied by traditional morphometrics, where leaf
shape is represented by dimensional and counted variables or
by qualitative parameters (Kremer et al. 2002; Ponton et al.
2004; Lòpez de Heredia et al. 2009; Curtu et al. 2011). In
other cases, it has been investigated through geometric mor-
phometric analysis of homologous points, closed outlines, or
shape-complexity analysis (Sisò et al. 2001; Viscosi et al.
2009a, 2009b; Albarrán-Lara et al. 2010; Peñaloza-Ramirez

et al. 2010; Viscosi and Fortini 2011). These analyses revealed
significant differences between species and pointed out that
mixed genotypes (hybrids) are not morphologically homoge-
neous but rather are a mosaic of phenotypes with intermediate
characteristics of the parental species (Gugerli et al. 2007;
Viscosi et al. 2009b).
In fact, hybridization in white oaks is common and wide-

spread (Lepais et al. 2009; Lepais and Gerber 2011). The ad-
dition of phenotypic variability due to hybridization can
make morphological species identification difficult, causing
uncertainties about the taxonomic status of trees (Burger
1975). By contrast, modern molecular techniques allow accu-
rate genotyping (Guichoux et al. 2011a) and clear identifica-
tion of individuals in pure or mixed genotypes (Pritchard
et al. 2000; Evanno et al. 2005) without any a priori infor-
mation (blind approach; Duminil et al. 2006).
It is well known that the development of plant morphology is

regulated by genes and affected by the environment (Barkoulas
et al. 2007); for example, the high morphological variability in
oak leaves is partially related to the influence of environmental
factors (Sisò et al. 2001; Ponton et al. 2004), and variation due
to phenotypic plasticity can represent an important component
of total leaf variability directly related to leaf size (Viscosi and
Fortini 2011). In more detail, for white oaks a general increase
in leaf size under shade is reported, and lamina length, sinus
width, lobe width, and length of lamina at the largest width are
particularly size affected; for example, variation in the relative
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length of the petiole and leaf mass per area are affected by irra-
diance (Gottschalk 1994; Ponton et al. 2004; Saintagne et al.
2004). In addition, leaf shape analysis of natural populations
has demonstrated a correlation between the deepness of leaf
lobes and hydraulic resistance, temperature, rainfall, and, less
frequently, altitude (Sisò et al. 2001; Viscosi et al. 2009a).
Despite the fact that size and shape variations are central

in botany, there is a paucity of investigations of their allome-
tric relationships, that is, of the pattern of their covariation
(Klingenberg 1998); in fact, to date few articles have used
a combined genetic and morphometric investigation to unveil
the relationships between leaf size and shape variation in spe-
cies and their possible adaptive or phylogenetic explanation
(Laglande et al. 2005; Bensmihen et al. 2008; Klingenberg
et al. 2011). In particular, allometry has been revealed as an
important component of morphological plasticity that facili-
tates the adaptation of plant organisms to heterogeneous en-
vironments and to play an important role in resource
acquisition (Cornelissen 1999; Navas and Garnier 2002). In
oaks, leaf allometry was detected in Quercus acutissima,
resulting in an important mechanism for seedlings to adapt
to broader ecological amplitudes, and it was involved in the
response of morphological plasticity to different habitats (Xu
et al. 2008).
In this article, we examined morphological variability in

leaf shape and size among three sympatric white oak species
(Quercus frainetto Ten., Quercus petraea [Matt.] Liebl., and
Quercus pubescens Willd.) and their hybrids, sampled in
a mixed oak forest located in central Italy (Viscosi et al.
2010; Antonecchia 2011; Viscosi and Fortini 2011). For spe-
cies identification a genetic assignment was performed (i.e.,
Bayesian clustering analysis), while leaf shape traits were an-
alyzed by landmark-based geometric morphometrics. The
study aimed to (1) investigate whether differences in leaf
shape and size occur among three sympatric white oak spe-
cies (Q. frainetto, Q. petraea, and Q. pubescens), (2) analyze
the relationships between genetic and leaf morphological
variability of pure and mixed genotypes, (3) clarify the effect
of leaf size on species discrimination and hybrid leaf mor-
phologies, and (4) examine allometric trajectories at both
the intraspecific and the interspecific level, including mixed
genotypes.

Material and Methods

Plants

Leaf morphology was assessed in 273 trees sampled in
a woody community in south-central Italy (Molise region)
comprising three sympatric and hybridizing white oak
species (Quercus frainetto, Quercus petraea, and Quercus
pubescens).
The study area is included in the list of sites of community

importance (site code: IT7222295) for the Mediterranean
biogeographical region (council directive 92/43/EEC; com-
mission decision 2012/9/EU) and is characterized by a high
natural conservation level of a deciduous oak community
(habitat code: 91M0) extending to ;700 ha. This forest
community, which has natural origins, is located on a small
mountain complex characterized by different microenviron-
mental conditions (Antonecchia 2011; Viscosi and Fortini
2011).
At least 30 mature individuals were sampled in nine sam-

pling areas that measured 50 3 50 m (table 1). At least 10
leaves from each tree were sampled between a height of 8
and 10 m around the crown of each tree; the leaves were
mainly under shaded conditions because of the high coverage
of the dominant tree layer of this mature forest community.

Genetic Analysis and Specimen Assignment

DNA was extracted from leaves of the 273 oak trees by
means of the spin columns of the Invisor Spin Plant Mini kit,
following the manufacturer’s instructions. The following 12
nuclear microsatellite loci (EST-SSRs), highly differentiated
between Quercus robur and Q. petraea (Durand et al. 2010;
Guichoux et al. 2011b), were genotyped using a 12-plex
PCR protocol (Guichoux et al. 2011b): PIE020, PIE223,
PIE152, PIE242, PIE102, PIE243, PIE239, PIE227, PIE271,
PIE267, PIE258, and PIE215.
Genetic assignment of all specimens without any a priori

information was done using Bayesian clustering analysis of
the data set and was carried out on 12 nuclear microsatellite
markers (see below) with Structure (ver. 2.3.1; Pritchard
et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003). Structure was run for one to

Table 1

Number of Quercus frainetto, Quercus petraea, Quercus pubescens,
and Hybrids and Geographical Coordinates of Each Stand

Stand Q. frainetto Q. petraea Q. pubescens Hybridsa Total Latitude Longitude

1 8 19 0 5 32 41.5513 14.6171
2 11 1 12 6 30 41.5465 14.6063
3 3 21 0 6 30 41.5509 14.6009
4 9 2 8 11 30 41.5462 14.5914
5 2 12 5 11 30 41.5588 14.5856
6 1 23 0 6 30 41.5567 14.6156
7 20 3 3 5 31 41.5479 14.6187
8 0 0 28 2 30 41.5551 14.5814
9 2 20 0 8 30 41.5587 14.5954

Total 56 101 56 60 273

a Hybrids include the five specimens that were not genetically assigned.
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nine clusters (K), with 10 repetitions for every K, 50,000
burn-in periods, and 100,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo re-
peats after burning. The most likely number of clusters was
defined, computing DK (Evanno et al. 2005) by means of the
R package CorrSieve (Campana et al. 2011). More specifi-
cally, the assignment of individuals to species or hybrids was
performed using the estimated membership coefficient (Qgen)
for each individual in each cluster; we assumed individuals
with Q ! 0:90 to be pure genotype (Lepais et al. 2009).
We used Genetix (Belkhir et al. 2004) to compute the

mean number of allele per loci, observed and expected het-
erozygosity unbiased by sample size (Nei 1987), inbreeding
coefficient (Weir and Cockerham 1984), and 95% confidence
interval obtained with 10,000 bootstraps of the individuals
within species and hybrids. The mean allelic richness over
loci was obtained using FSTAT (Goudet 1995) after rarefac-
tion to 46 diploid individuals, the minimum sample size across
species and loci.

Morphometric Data and Statistical Analysis

Plants and data sampling. A total of 3018 leaves were
scanned at a resolution of 300 dpi by means of a scanner
(Epson GT-15000). Leaf shape was analyzed by a configura-
tion of 11 landmarks digitalized on the right half of the leaf
(Viscosi et al. 2009a), whereas leaf size was studied as ‘‘cen-
troid size,’’ which represents a measure of size that is math-
ematically independent of shape (Zelditch et al. 2004).
Scanned images were used to record landmarks on the right
half of each leaf (for landmark definitions, see Viscosi et al.
2009a; Viscosi and Cardini 2011). Cartesian X and Y coordi-
nates of landmarks were recorded on digital images by means
of the program tpsDig (Rohlf 2010). The centroid of each
configuration was translated to the origin, and configurations
were scaled to a common-unit centroid size and optimally ro-
tated by using generalized Procrustes analysis (Rohlf and
Slice 1990) in tpsRelw (Rohlf 2010). Leaves of each individ-
ual tree were processed to create a mean leaf configuration
(Viscosi et al. 2009a).
Multivariate statistical analysis. Procrustes coordinates

were subjected to a principal component analysis (PCA; i.e.,
relative warp analysis), and a canonical variate analysis (CVA)
was computed on the weight matrix (the matrix of partial
warp scores, together with the uniform component). A multi-
variate regression was computed by means of TPSRegr (Rohlf
2010) between shape (Procrustes coordinates) and the CV
scores to obtain deformation grids describing leaf shape varia-
tion along the canonical axes. In addition, the morphological
probability of membership was computed in relation to the
three genetic oak species. For each specimen, the probability
of belonging to a species was computed by means of the dis-
criminant functions (CVs) extracted, which represent the new
predictor variables; the normal curve models of the predictor
variables for each group were computed and then used to pro-
vide probability estimates (i.e., Qmorph) that each individual
belonged to each species. Finally, hybrid trees were grouped in
relation to their genetic mixture. In particular, nine groups
were defined. Trees with a mixture largely dominated (>85%)
by two species were classified in relation to the dominant ge-
notype on the two possible options (i.e., fra 3 pet, pet 3 fra,

fra 3 pub, pub 3 fra, pet 3 pub, and pub 3 pet); specimens
with a larger participation of a third genotype (>15%) were
grouped by the dominant species (i.e., 3 fra, 3 pet, and 3 pub).
For example, if a hybrid had a mixed genotype characterized
by 5%, 63%, and 32% of Q. frainetto, Q. petraea, and Q.
pubescens, respectively, it was assigned to the group pet 3 pub;
if it was characterized by 50%, 30%, and 20% of the same
species, it was assigned to the group 3 fra. Then the nine hy-
brid groups were averaged and subjected to PCA with the pure
mean landmark configuration of species.
Allometric variability and size correction. Because of the

presence of groups, for the total sample the allometry was
not tested by a single regression for the total sample; in fact,
species could have allometric trajectories with group-specific
slopes or intercepts (e.g., Elton et al. 2010). Hence, the sig-
nificance of allometric variability was tested separately for
each species and for the group of hybrids by means of a mul-
tivariate regression of shape (Procrustes coordinates) onto
the centroid size.
In addition, the differences in allometric pattern among

species (i.e., slope and intercept of allometric trajectories)
were tested by means of multivariate analysis of covariance
(MANCOVA), which allows controlling for the effects of
size (covariate). First, differences in slopes between allometric
trajectories of groups were tested using a full MANCOVA
model, with ‘‘species’’ as predictor factor and ‘‘centroid size’’
as covariate (Viscosi and Cardini 2011). The species 3 size
interaction term was used to test the differences in the slope
of the allometric trajectories of groups (Zelditch et al. 2004):
if the species 3 size interaction was not significant, groups
had the same allometric trajectory or were characterized by
parallel trajectories (Zelditch et al. 2004; Adams and Collier
2009). This was verified by testing the differences in the inter-
cept of group trajectories on the Y-axis. The same MANCOVA
model was computed but without the species 3 size interac-
tion; the significance of species effect indicated differences in
the intercept of trajectories, which resulted in parallel trajecto-
ries (Adams and Collier 2009).
A size correction was performed in MorphoJ (Klingenberg

2011) by means of a pooled regression within subgroups;
shape was used as the dependent variable and centroid size
as covariate. It allowed removal of the within-species allome-
tric variation and computation of the regression residuals
subjected to other ‘‘after-correction’’ statistical analysis (i.e.,
CVA), to verify whether differences in shape are the result of
size variation only or whether there are other patterns of leaf
shape variability that significantly differentiate the species.

Results

Genetic Assignment

Bayesian cluster analysis allowed identifying three distinct
genetic clusters (fig. A1, available in the online edition of the
International Journal of Plant Sciences), confirming the mor-
phological data checked on morphological assignment (Quer-
cus frainetto, Quercus petraea, and Quercus pubescens). The
specimens were genetically assigned to Q. frainetto (56), Q.
petraea (101), Q. pubescens (56), and hybrids (55). Finally,
five specimens were not genetically assigned because no am-
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plification product was obtained by genetic analysis; these
were analyzed as ungrouped cases in multivariate morpho-
metric analysis (i.e., PCA and CVA).
The set of loci used were fairly polymorphic, with ex-

pected heterozygosity between 0.67 and 0.77 (table 2). It
should be noted that we demonstrate here the usefulness of
these loci for Q. frainetto in addition to the other Quercus
species tested previously (Guichoux et al. 2011b), with
no significant heterozygosity deficit and somewhat lower
genetic diversity compared with that of Q. petraea and Q.
pubescens (table 2).

Leaf Shape Variability and Species Discrimination

Two PCAs were computed for the total sample and for
the mean landmark configurations of the three pure species
and the nine hybrid groups. For the total sample, the first
two PCs (68.59% and 12.63% of total variance) did not al-
low a clear distinction of two over the three species; in
fact, Q. frainetto was clearly separated along PC1, whereas
Q. petraea and Q. pubescens completely overlapped (fig. A2,
available in the online edition of the International Journal of
Plant Sciences).
For mean leaf shape (fig. 1), PC1 (87.47% of total variance)

distinguished Q. frainetto from the other two species, which
were separated along PC2 (5.45% of total variance), whereas
the hybrids were related to their dominant genotype along
both PCs but with an intermediate location with respect to the
other genotypes, showing a clearer pattern of morphological
relationships between species and their hybrids.
CVA run on the weight matrix showed a clear distinction

(fig. 2) of Q. frainetto along CV1 (83.7% of total variability;
Wilks’s l " 0:060; df " 20; P < 0:0001), whereas Q. petraea
and Q. pubescens were only partially distinguished along
CV2 (16.3% of total variability; Wilks’s l " 0:445; df " 9;
P < 0:0001). Test of cross-validation resulted in 91.0%
of specimens being correctly classified—more specifically,
98.2% for Q. frainetto, 96.0% for Q. petraea, and 74.5% for
Q. pubescens. Only one specimen genetically assigned to Q.
frainetto was phenotypically classified as Q. petraea, which
showed four trees classified as Q. pubescens. For Q. pubescens,
one and 13 individuals were classified as Q. frainetto and Q.
petraea, respectively.

Pairwise group comparisons (table 3) indicated significant dif-
ferences for all comparisons (P < 0:0001 for all): Q. frainetto
was more similar to Q. pubescens than Q. petraea, and
Q. pubescens and Q. petraea showed greater similarity in leaf
shape.
Deformation grids produced through the regression of ca-

nonical variate scores against shape coordinates were plotted
for the extreme of variation along each canonical axis (fig. 2).
Thus, Q. frainetto differs from Q. petraea and Q. pubescens
by a shorter petiole and a narrower basal region (CV1);
Q. petraea is distinguished from Q. pubescens by a more
acute apical lobe and basal region (CV2).

Relationships between Genetic and Phenotypic
Probabilities of Membership

The morphological probability of membership (Qmorph)
was computed on CVs and compared with the results of ge-
netic Bayesian assignment (Qgen). It showed that 85.71% of
pure specimens were correctly classified for Qmorph > 0:95.
More specifically, for Q. frainetto all pure genetic trees had
Qmorph ! 0:99, except for a tree with Qmorph " 0:00; for
Q. petraea, 86.14% of pure specimens were correctly classi-
fied for Qmorph > 0:90, and only 1.98% had Qmorph # 0:40;
for Q. pubescens, 67.86% of trees were correctly assigned
with Qmorph > 0:90, 10.74% had 0:80 < Qmorph < 0:90, and
14.29% had Qmorph # 0:40. Of genetic hybrids, 23.64%
were classified as morphologically pure (Qmorph " 1:00); all
these trees had Qgen > 0:70 for one species, except for a tree
of Q. frainetto that had Qgen > 0:50. Of hybrids, 67.27%
were morphologically classified with a Qmorph > 0:70, and
the greater part of these (57.89%) were characterized by
Qgen > 0:60 for the same species. An intermediate leaf shape,
in terms of Qmorph values, among the three species character-
ized the remaining 9.09% of the hybrid trees.
In addition, the relationships between genotype and leaf

shape of hybrids were analyzed in relation to each species by
means of a linear regression that tested the fit between ge-
netic (Qgen) and morphological (Qmorph) probabilities of hy-
brids belonging to a species. The Qgen of each species was
then regressed onto the Qmorph of the same species. All analy-
ses were significant at P < 0:0001; the strongest fit between
Qgen and Qmorph was found for Q. frainetto (r " 0:799) and
Q. petraea (r " 0:740), whereas Q. pubescens showed
a lower value (r " 0:559).

Leaf Size, Allometry, and Size Correction

ANOVA on centroid size revealed significant differences in
leaf size among the three species (F " 239:241; df " 2;
P < 0:0001); Q. frainetto was characterized by larger leaves
than the other two species, whereas Q. pubescens had
smaller leaves than Q. petraea. In addition, the centroid size
of hybrid groups was intermediate, showing that hybrids of
Q. frainetto were characterized by larger leaf size with re-
spect to the hybrid groups principally related to Q. petraea
and Q. frainetto (fig. 3).
By means of a multiple regression of Procrustes coordi-

nates onto centroid size, significant allometric variability was
detected for Q. frainetto (Wilks’s l " 0:459; F " 2:419;

Table 2

Genetic Diversity of the Studied Species and Hybrids

Species N Na Rs He Ho Fis

Quercus frainetto 56 6.75 6.64 .67 .63 .06 (.00–.10)
Quercus petraea 101 9.33 8.28 .71 .68 .04 (.01–.07)
Quercus pubescens 56 9.42 9.18 .74 .71 .04 (.00–.06)
Hybrids 55 10.08 9.79 .77 .70 .08 (.04–.11)

Note. N " number of individuals, Na " mean number of alleles
per loci, Rs " mean allelic richness over loci obtained after rarefac-
tion to 46 diploid individuals, He " expected heterozygosity unbi-
ased by sample size, Ho " observed heterozygosity, Fis " inbreeding
coefficient and 95% confidence interval obtained with 10,000 boot-
straps of the individuals within species.
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df1 " 18; df2 " 37; P " 0:0113) and Q. petraea (Wilks’s
l " 0:485; F " 4:830; df1 " 18; df2 " 82; P < 0:0001), but
it was not significant for Q. pubescens (Wilks’s l " 0:593;
F " 1:400; df1 " 18; df2 " 37; P " 0:185). In particular, al-
lometry explained 9.16% and 8.81% of the total leaf shape

variability for Q. frainetto and Q. petraea, respectively, and
it explained 2.18% for Q. pubescens. Deformation grids
shown in figure 4 describe the leaf shape changes related to
the regression of shape versus size that indicated similar allo-
metric patterns for the three species, showing that the larger

Fig. 1 Ordination plot of the first two principal components obtained from the principal component analysis computed on the averaged
species and hybrid groups.

Fig. 2 Ordination plots of canonical variates extracted by canonical variate analysis computed on weight matrix (confidence ellipse shows
95%). Shape variation is shown by deformation grids for the negative extreme of CV1 and both the negative and the positive extremes of CV2.
Filled circles " Quercus frainetto, filled triangles " Quercus petraea, open squares " Quercus pubescens, crosses " hybrids.
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leaves were characterized by a shorter petiole, a narrower
basal area, and a smaller apical leaf region than the smaller
leaves. A significant allometric component of variation was
also found in the group of hybrids (Wilks’s l " 0:214;
F " 3:257; df1 " 18; df2 " 16; P " 0:0108), explaining
25.79% of the total variability. In particular, shape allometry
in hybrids was affected by similar traits as in the pure spe-
cies, but the whole leaf shape was highly different between
the two extremes of size variation (see the X-axis of fig. 5);
an elliptic leaf shape characterized small leaves, while large
leaves had an obovate leaf.
In general, small leaves were indicative of Q. petraea,

Q. pubescens, and their hybrids, whereas large leaves were
typical of Q. frainetto and its hybrids; in addition, the groups
of hybrids were characterized as intermediate between the
parental species for both size and shape.
Allometric patterns between the three pure species were

compared by MANCOVA. Allometric trajectories were
proved parallel (Pillai’s trace " 1:179; F " 15:314; df1 " 36;
df2 " 384; P < 0:0001) with no significant differences in
their slope (Pillai’s trace " 0:170; F " 1:004; df1 " 36;
df2 " 380; P " 0:467). The significant (P < 0:001) allome-
tric component explained 9.55% of total leaf shape variabil-
ity. When the hybrids were included in the analysis, the
differences in slope of allometric trajectories were significant

among the three species and the hybrids (Pillai’s trace " 0:352;
F " 1:848; df1 " 54; df2 " 750; P < 0:0001). These results
clearly indicated that a size correction could be computed
only for the pure species, as it depends strongly on the as-
sumption of parallel allometries (Zelditch et al. 2004; Viscosi
and Cardini 2011).
Hence, an extension of the MANCOVA was implemented

in MorphoJ software to extract the size-independent compo-
nent of shape variation—that is, shape variables were cor-
rected for their allometric component by means of a pooled
regression within species. The new size-corrected data (resid-
uals) were subjected to CVA among the species. It showed
that the three species were significantly discriminated along
both CVs (CV1: 85.5% of total variability; Wilks’s
l " 0:086; df " 14; P < 0:0001; CV2: 14.5% of total vari-
ability; Wilks’s l " 0:532; df " 6; P < 0:0001), and the test
of cross-validation indicated that a high percentage of trees
were correctly classified (91.5%). Pairwise comparisons
showed significant differences among the three species, with
the largest value between Q. frainetto and Q. petraea/
Q. pubescens and the smallest differences between Q. petraea
and Q. pubescens.

Discussion

In plants, leaf allometry is considered to play a key role in
plant evolution, growth, survival, ontogeny, ecology, and
taxonomy (Cornelissen 1999), but only a few articles have
reported the allometric relationship between leaf shape and
size, where leaf shape was analyzed by ratios of linear mea-
sures or, rarely, by geometric attributes of the leaf contour
(Bensmihen et al. 2008; Xu et al. 2008, 2009; Klingenberg
et al. 2011). In fact, the greater part of articles regarding al-
lometry in plants principally focused on the evolution of tree
morphology via the study of allometric relationships among
twig thickness, leaf size, and inflorescence size (Corner 1949)
or analyzed the relationships among tree dimensions, bio-

Fig. 3 Differences in size among the three pure species and the groups of mixed genotypes.

Table 3

Pairwise Group Comparisons Derived from
Canonical Variate Analysis

Species Q. frainetto Q. petraea Q. pubescens

Quercus frainetto . . . 123.083* 82.060*
Quercus petraea 149.922* . . . 26.640*
Quercus pubescens 77.346* 34.611* . . .

Note. F values are reported for standardized (right of diagonal)
and size-corrected (left of diagonal) landmark data.
*P < 0:0001.
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mass amounts, and foliage area to develop mechanistic models
of forest growth (Bartelink 1997).
This article represents the first contribution to the study

of leaf allometric pattern of variability in sympatric Euro-
pean white oaks (Quercus frainetto, Quercus petraea, and
Quercus pubescens). Here, leaf shape and size were analyzed
separately to discriminate species, to identify the characteriz-
ing leaf shape traits, and to analyze the relationships between
hybrid phenotypes and their parental species. The covariation
of leaf shape and size (i.e., allometry) was tested at both the
intraspecific and the interspecific level, and the differences in
allometric patterns were analyzed among the species and hy-
brids. Finally, a size correction was computed on the leaf
shape data to quantify the contribution of allometry to total
variability, testing the residual shape variation on species dif-
ferentiation.
In the studied sympatric European white oaks, a significant

interspecific variation in leaf shape and size was observed
within an area characterized by the same macroclimatic con-
ditions, but with differences in environmental factors at fine
scale (Viscosi and Fortini 2011). In particular, similar leaf al-
lometric patterns of variability were detected for the three
species, and they could be related to the microgeographical
variability of habitats, indicating that the allometric variabil-
ity could be connected with the similar ecological strategy of
different species to adapt in ecosystems (Cornelissen 1999;
Sisó et al. 2001).
Overall, the performed analyses proved to be useful to dis-

tinguish the three species and to study the leaf morphology

of their putative hybrids. As observed in previous studies
(Viscosi et al. 2009a), multivariate ordination of shape vari-
ables clearly highlighted differences between Q. frainetto and
the other two species, while the CVA confirmed significant
differentiation among the three species. Deformation grids
allowed identifying leaf shape traits that are under genetic
control, which is useful to discriminate species. Furthermore,
Q. frainetto is also easily distinguished by leaf size. These re-
sults and the visualization of leaf shape variations allowed
defining a set of diagnostic traits for the species. Quercus
frainetto has a large obovate leaf blade (mean leaf length "
14:34 6 1:97 cm; mean leaf width " 8:13 6 1:23 cm) with
a short petiole (0:58 6 0:16 cm), a narrow basal region, ob-
tuse apical regions, and high deepness in lobes; Q. petraea
has smaller leaves (mean leaf length " 10:63 6 1:54 cm;
mean leaf width " 5:60 6 0:89 cm), characterized by a long
petiole (1:51 6 0:34 cm) and an elliptically elongated leaf
blade with an acute apical lobe. Quercus pubescens has the
smallest elliptical leaves (mean leaf length " 9:54 6 1:69 cm;
mean leaf width " 5:40 6 0:99 cm) with a long petiole
(1:31 6 0:36 cm), low deepness in the lobe, and rounded
basal and apical regions. Regarding the hybrid group, the
multivariate analyses suggested that leaf shape is a heritable
interspecies trait for white oak species. In fact, hybrid mor-
phologies correspond partially to the dominant genotype
characterizing the specific mixture, but at the same time their
leaf shape was influenced by traits of both species.
Comparing the genetic and morphological probabilities of

membership showed that leaf shape correctly classified the

Fig. 4 Deformation grids obtained from the regression of shape onto size for each species and the hybrid group. A, Quercus frainetto;
B, Quercus petraea; C, Quercus pubescens; D, hybrids. Grids are shown for negative and positive extremes of the regression scores.
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greater part of genetically pure individuals with a probability
of 95%. Leaf shape is particularly diagnostic for Q. frainetto;
in fact, almost all Q. frainetto specimens were correctly clas-
sified with a probability of 100% (i.e., Qmorph), while for
Q. petraea and Q. pubescens the greater part of pure speci-
mens were correctly classified with a probability >80%. By
contrast, the membership for hybrids was more difficult to
assess. In particular, the regressions between the probabilities
of memberships (i.e., Qgen and Qmorph) showed that the fit
between genetic and morphometric data was different for the
three species. The leaf phenotype of hybrids characterized by
a high percentage of Q. frainetto membership reflected the
genetic data with higher accuracy than the hybrids of the
other two species. This was indicative of a clear relationship
between hybrid phenotypes and their degree of genetic mix-
ture; in fact, the leaf morphology of hybrid individuals was
mainly influenced by the dominant genetic species. On the
other hand, the differences in shape, size, and allometric pat-
tern of variability observed for the group of hybrids with re-
spect to the parental species suggested that these leaf traits
are indicative of specific genotypes and can be informative
about the dynamics of hybridization and introgression (Tovar-
Sánchez and Oyama 2004; Viscosi and Fortini 2011).
We also detected a significant contribution of size effect to

the total leaf shape variability of the white oaks. Leaf size
can therefore be considered an inheritable trait (Gurevitch
1992; Ackerly and Donoghue 1998), as hybrids had size
mainly affected by their more genetically abundant parental
species. In fact, leaf size also differentiated the hybrids, as

the mixed genotypes characterized by a relevant portion of
Q. frainetto had larger leaves than the others. Specifically, all
hybrid groups of Q. frainetto had leaves larger than those of
the hybrids of Q. petraea and Q. pubescens.
Leaf morphology of the pure white oak species is also

affected by allometric variability, which involves specific
shape variations in several leaf regions in response to size
variation. In particular, Q. frainetto and Q. petraea had sig-
nificant allometric patterns producing similar variations in
shape. The petiole length and the shape of apical and basal
regions varied similarly from small to large leaves. In addi-
tion, the same pattern of allometric variation was observed
for Q. pubescens, but this was not significant, probably be-
cause the greater part of the pure specimens of Q. pubescens
were sampled in the same stand. The allometric variation is
suspected to be due to the differences in environmental fac-
tors between the stands (López-Serrano et al. 2005; Xu
et al. 2008; Viscosi and Cardini 2011). This was confirmed
by the size correction computed across the three pure spe-
cies, indicating that the differences in shape between pure
genotypes were marginally changed even in absence of allo-
metric variation.
We also found a significant allometry for the group of hy-

brids that explained approximately a quarter of the total mor-
phological variation. Moving from the hybrids of Q. pubescens
and Q. petraea to those of Q. frainetto, an increase in size was
observed, while leaf shape went from an elliptical blade with
a long petiole to an obovate blade with a short petiole. More-
over, the group of hybrids had an allometric trajectory that

Fig. 5 Scatterplot obtained by regression of shape onto size of hybrid groups and pure species. Grids are shown for negative and positive
extremes of the regression scores.
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was not parallel to parental species, leading to a different pat-
tern of leaf shape changes in relation to the size covariation
that was principally related to taxonomic affection due to the
inheritance of leaf shape and size.
The evidence for leaf allometric changes in both species

and hybrids represents an important point concerning the
adaptive strategies and evolutionary dynamics within the
white oak complex. In addition, the geographical distribution

of hybrid genotypes is tied to environmental patterns and can
contribute to the adaptive variation of coexisting species
(Howard et al. 1997; Barton 2001), suggesting that the possi-
ble effects of allometry may help us to interpret the signifi-
cance of leaf oak variation among and within species in their
natural environments, defining the important role of leaf size
and shape in adaptive phenomena acting on evolutionary
processes and speciation in white oaks.
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